Dear Bagley Families,

Classroom liaisons serve as important conduits to connect each teacher to her/his classroom’s families and play a vital role in facilitating family engagement in the classroom and outside of school. Liaisons also help communicate information about Daniel Bagley events and announcements between the PTA and families.

As coordinator of this year’s classroom liaisons, I would like to encourage interested parent/guardian volunteers to become classroom liaisons. It is a wonderful opportunity to contribute to your child’s classroom. I hope you consider contributing your gift of time to benefit the students and families in your class and the overall Bagley community.

Even if you are not able to serve as liaison this year, please indicate below how you would like to support your classroom, and your liaison will be sure to connect you to appropriate opportunities throughout the school year.

Sincerely,
Collins Grossman
Classroom Liaison Coordinator
collingsgrossman@gmail.com

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Child’s Name (First & Last): ____________________________
Grade: ___________ Teacher: ____________________________
Parent/Guardian 1 (First and Last): _______________________
Phone**: ______________ Email** (required):_______________
Parent/Guardian 2 (First and Last): _______________________
Phone**: ______________ Email** (required):_______________

**Your information will only be used for classroom liaison communications.

_____ Yes, I would like to volunteer as the Classroom Liaison for my child’s classroom. I understand I will be the primary communicator between families, the teacher, and the PTA at the classroom level. I will be responsible for receiving and distributing information as needed by the teacher and PTA. In addition, I will organize volunteers to attend and provide support for classroom and PTA events.

_____ Yes, I would like to volunteer to assist with classroom events and chaperone field trips. I will receive email communications from the classroom liaison about these opportunities. (Please complete the Seattle Public Schools volunteer application ahead of time in order to be eligible to volunteer: https://www.seattleschools.org/families_communities/volunteer/volunteerapplication.)

_____ Yes, I am willing to support the classroom liaison with party items, snacks, classroom supplies, etc. as needed. I will receive email communications from the classroom liaison about these opportunities.

_____ Yes, I would like to receive classroom and/or PTA communications by email from the classroom liaison.

Please return this form via KidMail to your teacher.